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Abstract

Neuropathy target esterase (NTE) is a molecular target for the organophosphorus com-
pound-induced delayed neuropathy (OPIDN) and also one of the genetic factors respon-
sible for the development of the hereditary spastic paraplegia (HSP), characterized by 
axon degeneration of motoneurons causing progressive lower-limb spastic paralysis. 
Both HSP and OPIDN are characterized by the distal axonopathy. The molecular mecha-
nisms underlying the axonopathy involved in HSP and OPIDN are poorly understood. 
In order to have a better understanding of the mechanisms that NTE is involved in, we 
used one of the homologs, human NTE. Swiss cheese (sws) is a Drosophila melanogaster 
ortholog of NTE with 39% homology. Mutations in sws as it was shown before lead to 
age-dependent neurodegeneration, structure alteration of glia cells, and reduced insect 
life span. To study SWS functions, we used the system of the third-instar larval neuro-
muscular junctions of D. melanogaster. In this study, we show that mutations in sws (sws1 
and sws76−1) and SWS knockdown alter neuromuscular junction’s morphology and syn-
aptic microtubules organization.

Keywords: axon degeneration, Drosophila melanogaster, neuromuscular junctions, 
neuropathy target esterase (NTE), Swiss cheese (sws)

1. Introduction

It has recently been established that mutations in the particular region of the neuropathy 

target esterase (NTE) gene coding for the catalytic domain of the NTE protein cause an 

© 2018 The Author(s). Licensee InTech. This chapter is distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
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autosomal-recessive form of HSP (SPG39) Gordon-Holmes syndrome, Boucher-Neuhäuser 

syndrome, Laurence-Moon syndrome, Oliver-McFarlane syndrome, and Leber’s congenital 

amarosis [1–4]. Initially, NTE was found in human brain homogenates as an enzyme, the 

activity of which could be inhibited by organophosphates, leading to the development of 

organophosphorus compound-induced delayed neuropathy (OPIDN) [5]. HSP and OPIDN 

are both characterized by the distal degeneration of motor and sensory axons [6, 7].

NTE is a highly conserved protein with homology among many organisms (from yeast to 

humans), particularly in its esterase catalytic domain [8]. The NTE ortholog in Drosophila mela-

nogaster (D. melanogaster, Meigen, 1830) is called Swiss cheese (sws). All the currently known 

sws mutants were obtained and described by Kretzschmar et al. [9]. These mutants developed 

axonal and glial pathology in the brain and neuronal apoptosis [9]. The level of phosphati-

dylcholine was increased in the mutants [10]. SWS and NTE share high structural (39%) and 

functional homology [10]. These proteins are widely expressed in the nervous system [8, 10], 

localized on the endoplasmic reticulum (ER), and also considered to have esterase activity [11, 

10]. NTE knockout mice (mouse and human NTE genes have 95% homology) die on the ninth 

day of the embryonic development, unlike mice without NTE expression only in neurons. 

Mice without NTE neuronal expression develop a phenotype similar to sws mutants, includ-

ing vacuolization, myelin production, and neuronal death [11]. NTE knockdown in zebra fish 
leads to development defects, axon shortening, and reduction of axonal arborization [12]. 

There have been many studies dedicated to NTE/sws; however, we still do not know much 

about their exact roles in the development and functioning of the nervous system.

In our study, we identified a new allele in sws using genome screening. We also carried out 

functional studies of sws in vivo, using larval neuromuscular junctions (NMJs) of D. melanogas-

ter as a good system of HSP modeling. We showed that sws is widely expressed in the larval 

nervous system, especially in glial cells. We also established that mutations in the sws gene 

alter NMJ morphology, the distribution of synaptic markers, microtubule (MT) network, and 

synaptic microtubules organization.

2. The new sws allele

During the massive screen tests searching for X-linked mutants with age-dependent neurode-

generation, we analyzed paraffin-embedded histological sections of the brain tissue in mutant 
flies with life span reduction [13]. Sections from a number of mutants showed strong brain 

vacuolization similar to sws phenotype described by Kretzschmar et al. [9]. However, in the 

sws76−15 line, we revealed a different phenotype with small vacuoles in all brain regions, which 
is not a hallmark of sws [13] (Figure 1C and H). Therefore, we believe that it is a new allele of 

sws, and we used deficiency mapping on 7D1–D5 band (Df (1) C128) which uncovered a sws 

phenotype [9]. To confirm localization in this region, we rescued a neurodegenerative phe-

notype with 7D1 band duplication (Dp(1;3)sn13a1). We were successful in mapping the sws76−15 

mutant using deficiency. In addition, heterozygous individuals used for complementation 
analysis with sws1 (sws1/sws76−15) and sws4 (sws4/sws76−15, data not shown) showed a mutant phe-

notype, which corresponds to sws76−15-like phenotype (Figure 1E and J). We suggested that this 

allele is neomorphic and dominant to other sws alleles but recessive to the wild type.
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Previously, two transcripts of sws gene were described [14, 9]. The larger transcript SWS-RA 

of 5.4 kb is expressed at all developmental stages, prominently in young embryos and adult 

heads and bodies, whereas the smaller SWS-RB 1.7 kb transcript is only detectable in adult 

heads. Later, the third transcript SWS-RC of 5.4 kb was discovered (FlyBase).

Figure 1. Histological sections of a brain’s optic lobe in a 20-day-old Drosophila melanogaster. (A–E) Horizontal 7-μm 

paraffin-embedded sections. (F–J) Horizontal 1-μm plastic semi-thin sections. (A and F) Homozygous wild-type tissue of 
Oregon males used as controls (Bloomington Stock Centre). Neuropile and glia have very regular structure in all layers of 
the lobe. (B and G) Homozygous sws1-mutant males, degeneration tissue is clearly seen as vacuoles in all neuropile and 

highly stained glia cells hyperwrapping in the lamina cortex. (C and H) Homozygous sws76−15 males with small vacuoles in 

neuropile. (D and I) Heterozygous sws1/Oregon old females used as controls in complementation test, glia and neuropile 

show wild-type phenotype. (E and J) Heterozygous sws1/sws76−15 old females with mutant phenotypes in neuropile and 

lamina cortex glia, suggesting mutations in the same gene. Re, retina; La, lamina; Me, medulla; Lo, lobula; LoP, lobula plata. 

Paraffin-embedded sections were analyzed using a Nikon LSM A1 Clem confocal microscope; plastic-embedded semi-thin 
sections were analyzed using Karl Zeiss light microscope. Microscopic pictures were taken at the same level of the brain.

Figure 2. Conceptual sequence of SWS protein with identified location of sws mutations.
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The products are alternatively spliced transcripts from the same transcription unit: SWS-B 

is the first four exons of SWS-RA; SWS-RC differs from SWS-RA only in the fourth exon. 
Previously identified sws1 and sws4 mutations are specific to a larger SWS-RA [9]: in sws1, a C 
to A nucleotide exchange at 1616 position produces a stop codon in place of a codon for serine, 

while in sws4, nucleotide 3357 is changed from G to A, substituting asparagine for glycine. 

We also have examined the ORF of SWS-RA transcript in sws76−15 line and determined a new, 

significant single nucleotide substitution. In sws76−15, the G at position 4233 was replaced by a 

C, causing the substitution of glutamic acid to aspartic acid (Figure 2).

3. Expression of SWS protein in the larval neuromusculature

To analyze the SWS expression pattern, we used an immunohistochemical method with anti-
sws and anti-horseradish peroxidase (HRP) (a widely used marker of neuronal membrane) 

Figure 3. Distribution of SWS protein in the larval neuromusculature. SWS is localized at the presynaptic sides of larval 

NMJs. Figures (A–C) represent confocal imaging analysis of control Canton S larval brain (A), axons (B), NMJs on muscle 

4 at abdominal segments A3–A4 (C) immunohistochemically stained with repo antibody (green), SWS antibody (purple), 
presynaptic marker HRP (blue), and repo, SWS, and HRP merged (green, purple, and blue). Figure D represents confocal 

imaging analysis of SWS in larval NMJs on muscle 4 at abdominal segments A3–A4 immunohistochemically stained with repo 

antibody (green),  SWS antibody (red), postsynaptic marker Dlg (indigo), and repo, SWS, and Dlg merged. Scale bar: 50 μm.
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antibodies [15]. Results showed that in wild-type larvae, SWS was expressed in cells of the 

ventral nerve cord (VNC) and localized in axons; here, a smaller amount of sws was found in 
NMJ in the same area as the HRP signal confirming its presynaptic localization (Figure 3A–C). 

To detect SWS localization in the postsynaptic region of NMJ synapses, we analyzed larvae 

expressing the postsynaptic density marker protein Discs Large (Dlg) [15]. Double labeling 

with an antibody against Dlg revealed that SWS immunoreactivity does not extend into the 

postsynaptic area (Figure 3D). To determine whether sws is expressed in glial cells, we used 

anti-glia marker—repo [16]. The analysis showed that sws is expressed in glial cells, but only 

those located around the brain and axons (Figure 3A–C). A similar pattern of sws expression 

was observed in adult D. melanogaster brain [9, 10].

4. sws mutants and SWS knockdown display a changed number of 

satellite boutons at the NMJ

The localization of SWS in synaptic boutons assumes its participation in NMJ development. In 

order to study this possible role of SWS, we used a transgenic line CD8;D42 expressing green 

fluorescent protein (GFP) in the neuronal membrane. The NMJs (abdominal segment 3 and 
muscle 4) of the offspring from CD8;D42 and SWS-RNAi and sws mutants (sws1 and sws76−15) 

were analyzed using confocal microscopy [17] (Figure 4). Morphology analysis was done by 

the estimation of synaptic bouton number and NMJ area. The analysis showed that the NMJ 

Figure 4. NMJ morphology is altered in sws mutants and SWS knockdown in motor neurons. Representative confocal 

images of larval NMJs (muscle 4, hemi-segments 3–4) with illuminated neuronal membrane in controls (CD8/+;D42/+) 

(A), SWS-RNAi//CD8/+;D42/+ (B), sws1;CD8/+;D42/+ (C), sws76−15; CD8/+;D42/+ (D). Arrowheads point to satellite boutons. 

Bar = 25 μm. (E–G) Quantitative analysis of NMJ morphology in every genotype: total number of 1b boutons (F) and 

number of satellite boutons (G), relative area of NMJs (H) . *P < 0.05.
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area (Control—362.5 ± 47.1; SWS-RNAi—448.6 ± 39.2; sws4—436.7 ± 37.1; sws76−15—314.4 ± 25.2, 
р ˃ 0.05) and the total number of 1b boutons were not significantly different in the mutants 
compared to the control, except for sws76−15, with a slightly decreased total number of synaptic 

boutons (Figure 4F and G). Interestingly, different mutations altered a number of satellite 
boutons (boutons budding off the parental large synaptic boutons or interboutonal space) dif-
ferently (Figure 4A–D). We observed an increased number in satellite boutons in SWS-RNAi 

and sws1, but a decreased number of them in sws76−1 (Figure 4D and G).

5. The abundance of synaptic marker Bruchpilot and Dlg is altered 

in sws mutants and SWS knockdown

We further examined potential defects in synaptic organization of sws mutant NMJs using 

synaptic markers. We analyzed presynaptic marker Bruchpilot and the postsynaptic marker 

Dlg in sws mutants to check whether the satellite bouton change is associated with alterations 

in the subcellular localization of synaptic proteins. For active zone analysis, we performed 

immunohistochemical staining with nс82 antibodies against a D. melanogaster-active zone 

protein—Bruchpilot [18]. Active zone number in SWS-RNAi and sws1 was not different from 
the control but was reduced in sws76−15 (Figure 5), which is, in our view, with a decrease in the 

number of satellite boutons. Next, we determined the number of active zones per one bouton. 

As seen in Figure 5, the average number of active zone contained in one bouton was signifi-

cantly lower compared to that of the control (Figure 5E).

Figure 5. Distribution of active zones in SWS knockdown and sws mutants. (A–C) Representative confocal images of 
larval NMJs (muscle 4, hemi-segments 3–4) stained for active zones (nc82) in controls. Bar = 10 μm. (D–E) Quantification 
of the total number of active zones in a single NMJ and in a single bouton (F) in every genotype. 1, Control; 2, RNAi; 3, 

sws1; 4, sws76−15. **P < 0.01, *P < 0.05.
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For postsynaptic density analysis, we used antibodies against Dlg protein, the PSD 95 homo-

log in mammals [19]. It has been previously shown that Dlg localizes in the subsynaptic retic-

ulum (SSR), located around Ib NMJ boutons, and regulates its development [20]. Anti-Dlg 

staining in the control line was very intensive, with a halo-like pattern around Ib boutons 
(Figure 6A), whereas the Dlg intensity level in SWS knockdown and sws mutants was signifi-

cantly reduced (Figure 6B–E and F).

6. sws mutants and SWS knockdown display aberrant microtubule 

organization

Many synaptic bouton NMJ overgrowth phenotypes, particularly those with excess satellite 

boutons as well as disrupted distribution and reduced level of synaptic proteins, often cause 

an alteration of microtubule (МТ) organization [15, 21, 22]. MT structural and dynamical 

regulation is one of the most important elements of synapse formation control. MTs are also 

necessary for synaptic terminal stabilization in synaptic development. To analyze presynaptic 

MTs of NMJs, we used mAb 22C10 antibodies against MT-associated neuronal protein Futsch 
[23]. During normal synaptic growth of the D. melanogaster NMJ, Futsch is found in associa-

tion with loops of bundled microtubules typically observed within stable boutons. Loops are 

usually present at wild-type D. melanogaster NMJ, though in small amounts, and especially 

Figure 6. The synaptic levels of Dlg are reduced in SWS knockdown and sws mutants. (A–E) Representative confocal 

images of larval NMJs (muscle 4, hemi-segments 3–4) stained for HRP and DLG in controls (A), RNAi (B), sws1 (C), 
sws76−15 (D). Bar = 20 μm. (E) Quantification of relative fluorescent intensity of Dlg in NMJs. 1, Control; 2, RNAi; 3, sws1; 

4, sws76−15. **P < 0.01.
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at the branch points and within terminal boutons [21]. An increase in looped MTs in the pre-

synaptic terminal suggests MT abnormalities. Quantification of the number of Futsch-positive 
loops on the NMJ innervating muscle 4 showed that SWS knockdown and sws1-mutant NMJs 

contained significantly more number of microtubule loops compared with controls (P < 0.001; 
Figure 7A–C and F). Instead, within the many of mutant boutons, sws76−15 larvae exhibit only 

a slightly elevated number of MT loops at the NMJ (Figure 7D and F).

7. sws mutations and SWS knockdown cause disrupted 

mitochondrial organization in NMJs

Mitochondria play an important role in energy-dependent processes of synaptogenesis [24, 25], 

and, as shown earlier, mitochondrial transport depends on the MT maintenance [25]. In order to 

analyze mitochondria at NMJ synapses, we analyzed the distribution of mitochondria labeled by 

Figure 7. The number of presynaptic Futsch-positive loops is increased at synapses in SWS knockdown and sws-mutant 

larvae. (A–E) NMJ terminals of wild type (A), SWS-RNAi (B), sws1 (C), sws76−15 (D), co-stained with anti-HRP (green) and 

anti-Futsch (white). Futsch-positive loops are indicated by arrowheads. Scale bar: 25 μm. (E) Statistical comparison of 

the number of Futsch-positive loops at the NMJ terminals in different genotypes. The number of NMJs analyzed for each 
genotype is given on the bars. ***P < 0.001, *P < 0.05; error bars indicate s.e.m.
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a green fluorescent protein (GFP) tag (mito-GFP) in control strain and sws mutants. The mito-GFP 

tag was constructed by fusing the N-terminal 31 amino acid (mitochondria-targeting) sequence 
from human cytochrome C oxidase subunit VIII with N-terminus of GFP [26]. Mitochondria 

expressing GFP are very easy to observe in NMJs of control motor neurons (Figure 8A). However, 

the number of mitochondria was significantly reduced in mutant lines compared to that in con-

trol (Figure 8A–D and E).

8. Summary and concluding remarks

In this chapter, we investigated the role of sws in the development and functioning of the nervous 

system using an excellent well-developed model of D. melanogaster larval NMJs. We showed 

Figure 8. NMJ distribution of mitochondria in sws mutants. (A–C) Representative confocal images of larval NMJs (muscle 
4, hemi-segments 3–4) visualized with mitochondria expressing GFP in controls (mito-GFP/+;D42/+). Bar = 10 μm. (D) 

Quantification of mitochondria in NMJs in every genotype. 1, Control; 2, RNAi; 3, sws1; 4, sws76−15. **P < 0.01.
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that sws is widely expressed in the larval nervous system and localized in the brain, axons, and 

NMJs. However, SWS is predominantly found in glial cells of the brain and axons. These data 

correlate with the sws distribution in the brain of adult flies [10, 27]. We also described a new 

mutation in the sws gene (sws76−15) and compared its phenotypic manifestations in the nervous 

system of the larvae to the previously described sws1 mutation and SWS knockdown. We show 

the presynaptic depletion of SWS in the motor neurons using GAL4-inducible fly line SWS-

RNAi, and null sws1 mutations result in a significant expansion of synaptic bouton number. 
Interestingly, the number of 1b and satellite boutons in the sws76−15 mutant was decreased in the 

mutant as compared with that in the control. These results indicate that SWS controls synaptic 

bouton formation and differentiation of the NMJ during the third-instar larval stage.

Satellite bouton production has been observed for certain D. melanogaster proteins Spastin [28] 

and Atlastin [29] implicated in HSP. How mutations in sws lead to the formation of excess or 

deficiency satellite boutons remains to be elucidated. However, as previously shown, mutants 
characterized by extra satellite boutons can display changing the number of microtubule 

loops [15]. We found that SWS knockdown sws1 and sws76−15 mutations resulted in more stable 

MT loops in the NMJ. One of our discoveries is that sws mutations cause mitochondrial dys-

function in NMJs, which is a common effect in other HSP forms [30–32]. Mitochondrial trans-

port to synapse is tightly regulated to provide sufficient energy for synaptic transmission 
[33, 34]. Decreased synaptic transmission has been reported to be associated with a reduced 

number of functional mitochondria [35, 36]. Indeed, glial SWS knockdown induces defects in 

neuronal transmission; however, levels of Bruchpilot, an active-site marker, were unchanged 

[26]. Here, we show that although there was an increase in bouton number at NMJs of sws 

mutants, the boutons did not show a reduction in the abundance in the active zone synaptic 

function marker Bruchpilot, while their number was significantly lower in the single bouton, 
suggesting a decrease in their neurotransmitter function.

Six alleles of the D. melanogaster sws gene were described, and two of these, sws1 and sws5, muta-

tions and SWS knockdown were characterized at the biochemical level [9, 37, 26]. sws1 is the 

most completely studied sws mutation and results in a truncated protein of about a fourth of the 

original length [9]. Previous reports on sws mutants have described abnormal morphology only 

in the brain and eye of the adult fly, but have correlated these changes with the loss of SWS cata-

lytic activity [9, 10]. Novel point mutant, sws76−15, is located in the region of SWS, which has no 

homology with NTE. On this basis, we believe that the mutant has not broken esterase function. 

In our study, SWS knockdown sws1 and sws76−15 acted practically identically, which shows, for 

our point of view, that we revealed the functions of SWS, which are not connected with esterase 

function. To confirm this, it is necessary to investigate the esterase activity of sws76−15 mutant.

When discussing about SWS functions in the nervous system, we should remember the fact 

that the most prominent expression sws was found in glial cells on the surface of the brain 

and axons. Indeed, a recent study showed that the loss of SWS in glia impairs neuronal func-

tion, strongly suggesting that the loss of glial SWS plays an important role in the phenotypes 

observed in the sws mutant [26]. We did not observe significant and gross changes in glia 
morphology, presumably because of the short developmental larval stage.
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In summary, our research showed the role of sws in the regulation of NMJ functioning. Further 

studies about processes regulated by sws will help us to better understand the molecular 
mechanisms underlying the pathogenesis of diseases.

9. Materials and methods

9.1. D. melanogaster lines

Ethylmethane sulfonate (EMS)-induced mutant alleles of sws were used as a research material 

and wild-type Oregon R line as a control. All mutants were isolated in screens for structural 

brain defects using the histology brain assay [38]: sws1 is previously described by Kretzschmar 
et al. [9], sws76−15 (also referred as 76-15 line) isolated by Shcherbata et al. [13]. Another strain 

was obtained from the Bloomington Drosophila Stock Centre (Indiana University, USA). All 
strains were kept on standard a medium at 25°C.

9.2. Tissue sections

9.2.1. Paraffin sections

The mass histology procedure by Heisenberg and Bohl [38] was used for general neurodegen-

erative phenotype analysis in adult flies. Flies were placed into collars and fixed in Carnoy 
solution (ethanol-chloroform-acetic acid, 6:3:1) at 4°C, which was followed by their dehydra-

tion in ethanol (30 min), methyl benzoate (30 min), and twice in paraffin (60 min). Paraffin 
blocks were used to prepare 7-μm thick sections. Paraffin slices were washed with xylene 
and covered with DPX (“Fluka,” USA). The preparations were examined on a Carl Zeiss Jena 
microscope at 12 × 40 magnifications in UV light for eye auto-fluorescence (no staining). In the 
experiment, we tested at least 25 flies (20–22 days old) of each genotype.

9.2.2. Semi-thin plastic sections

Fly heads were dissected on ice and fixed in 2% glutaraldehyde and 2% osmium solutions 
for 6 h. After removing osmium, the heads were dehydrated in ethanol solutions of increas-

ing concentrations (30, 50, 70, 90, and 100%) and subsequently incubated two times for 2 min 
in propylene oxide solution at room temperature. Afterwards, the propylene oxide was 

replaced with a propylene oxide-resin mixture and left to incubate overnight. The mixture 

was replaced with pure resin, and the heads were incubated for three more hours. Molds for 

block preparation were filled with resin, and the heads were separately placed in the molds 
with proper orientation. Molds with oriented heads were left overnight at 70°C for the resin 
in the blocks to solidify. Then, blocks were cracked from molds and placed into signed tubes, 

with the subsequent preparation of 1-μm thick sections using a semiautomatic Historange 
Microtome using a diamond knife. Sections were stained with the Toluidine Blue solution, 

washed with distilled water, and covered with glass using DPX-mountant for histology [38].
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9.3. Genetic analysis of sws76−15

9.3.1. Mapping

Complementation analysis includes obtaining of trans-heterozygotes to control recessive 
mutations of the same trait. Mapping was performed by crossing mutants with a deficiency 
line (Df (1) C128/FM6) and a line with duplication (Df(1)ct-J4, In(1)dl-49, f(1)/C(1)DX, y(1) 
w(1) f(1); Dp(1;3)sn(13a1)/+) in the same band of 7D1 X-chromosome. Both lines were kindly 

provided by the Bloomington Stock Centre.

9.3.2. Molecular identification

Total RNA was extracted from 22-day-old fly heads using TRIZOL LS (“Life Technologies,” 
Switzerland) according to a standard technique [37]. The extracted RNA was dissolved in 

MQН
2
О with 0.1% DEPC (diethyl pyrocarbonate) and stored at −80°С. Using the Primer 

Select software, we developed eight pairs of primers to the ORF SWS-RA transcript (4274 bp) 

sequence. Expected fragments were from 620 to 829 bp and overlapped with each other. The 
cDNA was synthesized using RNaseOUT Recombinant Ribonuclease Inhibitor and Super 
Script II RNase H−Reverse Transcriptase (“Invitrogen,” USA). cDNA was used as a tem-

plate in polymerase chain reaction (PCR) with Expand High-Fidelity PCR System (“Roche 
Diagnostics,” Germany). After polymerization, 0.5 ml Taq-polymerase (“Roche Diagnostics,” 
Germany) and 0.5 ml dATF were added to the mixture and incubated for 30 min at 72°C to 
form the polyadenine tail for subsequent T/A cloning in pGEM-T-Easy Vector. The size of the 
fragments was estimated by their electrophoretic movement in 1% agarose gel compared to 

1 kb Plus DNA Ladder. DNA fragments were eluted from gel using GFP PCR DNA and Gel 
Band Purification Kit (“Amersham Biosciences,” GB). DNA sequencing was performed by 
Macrogen Inc. (Korea); each fragment from PCR of different clones was tested three times in 
both directions. Using the DNA Star software, we performed comparative analysis between 
the cDNA fragments of sws gene nucleotide sequence from the Gene Bank database (NCBI) in 
wild-type strain Oregon-R and sws76−15 mutant.

9.4. Sample preparation and assay of neuromuscular junction morphology

The third-stage larvae were dissected in freshly prepared HL3 solution (110 mM NaCl, 5 mM KCl, 
10 mM NaHCO

3
, 5 mM HEPES, 30 mM sucrose, 5 mM trehalose, 10 mM MgCl

2
, pH 7.2) (Budnik 

and Ruiz-Canada, 2006). Then, they were fixed with 4% formaldehyde (Sigma-Aldrich, United 
States) for 15 min, washed with phosphate buffer saline (PBS) and mounted in VectaShield 
mounting medium (Vector Laboratories, USA). Samples were analyzed with Leica TCS-SP5 
laser confocal microscope (Leica, Germany). Bouton number, axon branch number, and neu-

romuscular junction length were estimated with the ImageJ software (http://imagej.nih.gov/ij/) 
and LAS AF Lite software (Leica, Germany). Then, 6–8 larvae of each genotype were analyzed. 

Each experiment was done in triplicate. For comparison between genotypes, all samples were 

processed simultaneously and imaged using identical microscopic acquisition parameters. All 
images were also corrected for any background before any intensity measurements.
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9.5. Mitochondria assay

Larvae were dissected in HL3, fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde for 15 min, washed with 
PBS (3 × 15 min), and mounted in VectaShield mounting medium (Vector Laboratories, USA). 
Samples were analyzed using a Leica TCS-SP5 laser confocal microscope (Leica, Germany) at 
488 nm. Relative fluorescence was estimated using the ImageJ software. In total, 6–8 larvae of 
each genotype were analyzed. Each experiment was performed in triplicate.

9.6. Immunohistochemistry

Third-instar larvae were dissected in PBS, fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde for 20 min, and 
washed with PBS (3 × 15 min). Then, larvae were blocked in blocking buffer BlockPRO (Visual 
Protein Biotechnology Corporation, USA) for 1 h at room temperature, followed by over-

night incubation at 4°С in primary antibodies (diluted in BlockPRO) and washing in PBS 
(3 × 15 min). Afterward, larvae were incubated in secondary antibodies (diluted in BlockPRO) 

for 2 h, followed by washing in PBS (3 × 15 min) and mounting in VectaShield medium 

(Vector Laboratories, USA). We used the following primary antibodies: rabbit anti-sws 
(1:100; Almabion, Russia), mouse anti-Brp (Bruchpilot) (1:200; mAb NC82; Developmental 
Studies Hybridoma Bank (DSHB), USA), mouse anti-Dlg ((1:200; mAb 4F3; Developmental 
Studies Hybridoma Bank (DSHB), USA), mouse anti-Futsch ((1:200; Developmental Studies 
Hybridoma Bank (DSHB), USA), and secondary antibodies: goat anti-mouse Cy3-conjugated 
(1:400, Jackson ImmunoResearch, USA). Antibodies were obtained from the Developmental 
Studies Hybridoma Bank developed under the auspices of the NICHD and maintained by 
The University of Iowa, Department of Biology, Iowa City, IA.

9.7. Statistics

Statistical analyses were performed using the KyPlot software (KyensLab Inc.). A one-way 

analysis of variance (ANOVA) was followed by planned multiple comparisons between rel-

evant groups with Tukey-Kramer test.
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